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From the cosmopolitan style of Lisbon to the beaches of Cascais and the sweet-wine
producing area of Porto, Portugal offers an array of historic sites, castles transformed into
luxury hotels, one-of-a-kind avors, and vibrant nightlife.

Visit the Featured Journeys: Portugal's Cities, Castles, & Wine

LISBON

Known for Fado music, trolleys, and history, Lisbon offers visitors an array of mosaics, Moorish
in uences, castles, and churches. Must-try foods include Pasteis de nata (custard tarts), the creamy
queijo da serra cheese, and caldo verde soup.

Explore Lisbon Hotels

Four Seasons Hotel Ritz Lisbon

Olissippo Lapa Palace

Lisbon's most iconic hotel has 18th century

An aristocratic villa in the diplomatic

replica furnishings, indoor pool, & gardens.

quarter with city views and Lapa
Restaurant.

Check Availability
Check Availability

CASCAIS & ESTORIL
Popular with artists and creative types in the 1930s, this seaside shing village on the Costa do Sol
is now a popular destination for yachting, beaches, trendy restaurants, and stylish apartments.

Explore Cascais Hotels

The Oitavos

Palacio Estoril Hotel and Golf

Sleek design enhances the resort

Overlooking the Bay of Cascais this historic

surrounded by Sintra National Park.

hotel has a spa & wellness programs.

Check Availability

Check Availability

PORTO
Offering timeless charm with a mix of modernity, Porto is famous for the production of sweet Port
wines, and in recent years has become a trendy destination for hip cafes and bars. as well as arts
and fashion.

Explore Porto Hotels

Pestana Palacio do Freixo

InterContinental Porto

A Baroque palace set on the banks of the

Palacio das Cardosas overlooks Liberdade

Douro River with a spa & pool.

Square steps from port wine cellars.

Check Availability

Check Availability

Visit the Featured Journeys: Portugal's Cities, Castles, & Wine

This email was sent to your address because your email preferences are set to receive our updates.
Five Star Alliance offers exclusive perks and amenities, plus great rates at the most comprehensive,
hand-picked collection of luxury hotels worldwide. We're secure, trusted, and highly
recommended.

CONTACT
You can reach us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, we'd love to hear from you!

Location

Email

Voice

Washington, DC

Feedback@

+1-703-836-0692

United States

Contact@

+44-0-808-234-1624
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